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Abstract: Horizontal histopathological sections (HHSs) have been reported to show a strong correla-
tion with images obtained via in vivo reflectance confocal microscopy (RCM), as both reflect the same
horizontal plane of the skin. Although vertical histopathology remains the diagnostic gold standard
for most neoplastic and inflammatory skin diseases, HHSs represent a useful tool to validate the
RCM features of some inflammatory disorders, including psoriasis, discoid lupus erythematosus, and
eczema. The aim of the present review is to summarize the state of the art on the existing correlations
between HHS and RCM in this field and to emphasize that RCM may represent a useful diagnostic
tool to discriminate between diseases with similar clinical presentations.

Keywords: horizontal histopathology; horizontal histopathological sections; diagnosis; correlation;
inflammatory skin diseases; reflectance confocal microscopy

1. Introduction

The introduction of new methods capable of allowing clinicians to render a non-
invasive diagnosis as accurately as possible has always represented one of the most capti-
vating frontiers of dermatology.

Reflectance confocal microscopy (RCM) is a non-invasive diagnostic technique that
is used to study several skin diseases and enables a horizontal high-resolution view of
the skin, from the stratum corneum to the papillary dermis with a maximum depth of
250 µm [1]. As regards inflammatory skin diseases, it has been reported to be sensitive
enough to differentiate between entities with similar clinical presentation as it allows the
identification of the main features of psoriasiform, spongiotic, and interface dermatitis [2].
In order to obtain an optimal correlation with the horizontal plane of RCM, horizontal
histopathological sections (HHSs) are needed and have recently been reported in various
skin disorders [1]. The aim of the present review is to analyze the existing literature
regarding the correlation between RCM and HHS findings in inflammatory skin diseases.

2. Reflectance Confocal Microscopy and Horizontal Histopathology

The introduction of RCM in clinical practice has definitely revolutionized the non-
invasive diagnostic approach to skin diseases. While in the past the execution of skin
biopsies followed by histopathological examination has represented the diagnostic “gold
standard” for the majority of skin disorders, RCM, by providing a visualization of the
skin with an almost “cellular” resolution, allows biopsies to be avoided on areas that are
cosmetically sensitive, or at sites prone to slow healing, or in young-aged patients [3,4].
This technique actually represents an important adjunctive tool in the dermatologist’s ar-
mamentarium, together with dermatoscopy, to evaluate both neoplastic and inflammatory
skin lesions in a non-invasive manner, as it can be considered as the link between clinical ex-
amination, dermoscopy, and histopathology [3]; as evidence of this, although it is currently
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used mainly for experimental purposes, reimbursement codes have been provided for RCM
in some countries, where its application in clinical practice is now a consolidated reality [3].
The well-known limitations of RCM include the depth of visualization/penetration not
exceeding 250 µm and the possibility to visualize the skin only on a horizontal plane.

The use of HHSs in the diagnostic practice of the dermatopathologist is currently
limited to scalp biopsies for some forms of alopecia [5–7]. Numerous studies have been
conducted to evaluate the superiority of HHSs over conventional vertical histopathology
in this context, and controversial results have been obtained [5–7]. The current trend is
to combine both vertical and horizontal histopathology, by performing a double biopsy
whenever possible, or, in the event that only one biopsy is available, to prefer the horizontal
sectioning of scalp biopsies to the vertical one [6,7]. In recent years, our research group has
used HHSs for experimental purposes to reproduce the same skin observation plane of
RCM and to validate its use in clinical practice [1].

3. Psoriasis

Psoriasis is a chronic relapsing and remitting disease of the skin with an incidence of
1–2% in Caucasians [8]. Men and women are equally affected. The first peak of incidence
is in early adult life, while the second peak of incidence appears around the sixth decade.
Plaque psoriasis is clinically characterized by raised, sharply demarcated lesions with a
silvery scaly surface. The most common sites of involvement are the scalp, the knees,
the elbows, and the lower back [9–11]. Less common forms of psoriasis are (1) guttate
psoriasis, typical of younger patients; (2) psoriasis inversa, usually located in the flexures;
(3) pustular psoriasis, with sterile pustules; (4) psoriatic erythroderma, affecting the entire
skin surface; (5) palmoplantar pustular psoriasis, localized to the palmoplantar regions;
and (6) acrodermatitis continua of Hallopeau, involving the nails and the surrounding skin.
Even if the clinical diagnosis of psoriasis is often easy, non-invasive diagnostic tools such
as dermoscopy and RCM may be useful in difficult cases, i.e., atypical localizations, scalp
or genital lesions, and pediatric presentation [12,13].

The main RCM features of psoriasis have been reported to show overlaps with
HHSs [14]. In the stratum corneum, the amorphous and highly refractive structures
and the roundish aggregates of bright, small, polygonal/round cells seen under RCM
(Figure 1A) correspond to hyperkeratotic scales and Munro microabscesses (Figure 1B),
respectively. At the dermo-epidermal junction, the roundish dark areas with central canalic-
ular structures containing bright elements [14,15] seen under RCM (Figure 1C) correlate
with the numerous, enlarged, dermal papillae containing dilated/tortuous capillary loops
seen under HHS (Figure 1D). Moreover, these features are visible in the upper portion of
the epidermis (just beneath the stratum corneum), as dermal papillae are superficialized
due to the thinning of the suprapillary plate [14,15].

Other RCM features correlating with HHSs are: the bright polygonal cells with dark
center seen at the stratum corneum corresponding to parakeratosis; the honeycomb pattern
appearing darker than the surrounding epidermis with widened intercellular spaces that
corresponds to spongiosis; and small, polygonal/round, bright, hyper-reflecting cells
interspersed among keratinocytes, reflecting inflammatory cell exocytosis [14].
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Figure 1. Stratum Corneum. (A) Under RCM, roundish aggregates of bright, small, polygonal/round cells (arrows) are 
seen. (B) Horizontal histopathology at the same level shows hyper-parakeratosis and infiltrating neutrophils (Munro 
microabscesses) (hematoxylin and eosin: original magnification 200×). Dermo-epidermal Junction. (C) RCM showing 
homogeneously distributed, non-rimmed, enlarged dermal papillae filled with tortuous and dilated dark canalicular 
structures. (D) Superficialized and dilated dermal papillae filled with congested and tortuous capillary vessels are seen 
on HHSs (hematoxylin and eosin: original magnification 100×). 

4. Discoid Lupus Erythematosus 
Discoid lupus erythematosus (DLE) is a chronic inflammatory disease that usually 

involves sun-exposed areas such as the face, upper trunk, and scalp [16]. Although any 
age group may be involved, it is most common in the third, fourth, and fifth decades, 
with a peak of incidence in the late thirties [17]. An established plaque of DLE is covered 
with an adherent scale accompanied by epidermal atrophy, follicular dilatation, and 
plugging [18,19]. These lesions heal with scarring, which is often marked. 

The diagnosis of DLE may be improved by RCM that can detect the typical 
inflammatory infiltration in association with a vacuolar degeneration at the 
dermo-epidermal junction. RCM and HHS features have been compared, with a 
remarkable correspondence found at different depths [20]. In the stratum corneum, RCM 
reveals roundish areas filled with highly refractive material (Figure 2A) that in HHS 
correspond to dilated follicles with infundibular hyperkeratosis [20] (Figure 2B); at the 
dermo-epidermal junction, the epidermal disarrangement with the presence of several 
small polygonal/round bright cells seen using RCM (Figure 2C) correlates in HHS with 
vacuolar degeneration of the basal layer with inflammatory cell infiltration [20] (Figure 
2D).  

Figure 1. Stratum Corneum. (A) Under RCM, roundish aggregates of bright, small, polygonal/round
cells (arrows) are seen. (B) Horizontal histopathology at the same level shows hyper-parakeratosis and
infiltrating neutrophils (Munro microabscesses) (hematoxylin and eosin: original magnification 200×).
Dermo-epidermal Junction. (C) RCM showing homogeneously distributed, non-rimmed, enlarged
dermal papillae filled with tortuous and dilated dark canalicular structures. (D) Superficialized
and dilated dermal papillae filled with congested and tortuous capillary vessels are seen on HHSs
(hematoxylin and eosin: original magnification 100×).

4. Discoid Lupus Erythematosus

Discoid lupus erythematosus (DLE) is a chronic inflammatory disease that usually
involves sun-exposed areas such as the face, upper trunk, and scalp [16]. Although any
age group may be involved, it is most common in the third, fourth, and fifth decades,
with a peak of incidence in the late thirties [17]. An established plaque of DLE is cov-
ered with an adherent scale accompanied by epidermal atrophy, follicular dilatation, and
plugging [18,19]. These lesions heal with scarring, which is often marked.

The diagnosis of DLE may be improved by RCM that can detect the typical inflam-
matory infiltration in association with a vacuolar degeneration at the dermo-epidermal
junction. RCM and HHS features have been compared, with a remarkable correspondence
found at different depths [20]. In the stratum corneum, RCM reveals roundish areas filled
with highly refractive material (Figure 2A) that in HHS correspond to dilated follicles
with infundibular hyperkeratosis [20] (Figure 2B); at the dermo-epidermal junction, the
epidermal disarrangement with the presence of several small polygonal/round bright cells
seen using RCM (Figure 2C) correlates in HHS with vacuolar degeneration of the basal
layer with inflammatory cell infiltration [20] (Figure 2D).
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Figure 2. Stratum Corneum. (A) RCM shows roundish areas filled with highly refractive material. (B) HHSs exhibit 
dilated follicles with infundibular hyperkeratosis (follicular plugging) (hematoxylin and eosin: original magnification 
200×). Dermo-epidermal Junction. (C) Several small polygonal/round bright cells and some dendritic cells with partial 
disappearance of the dermal papillae are encountered on RCM. (D) Horizontal histopathology at the same level exhibits 
vacuolar degeneration of the basal layer with partial disappearance of dermal papillae and mild inflammatory infiltrate 
(hematoxylin and eosin: original magnification 100×). 

5. Eczema 
Based on The Nomenclature Review Committee of The World Allergy Organization, 

eczema is the term by which atopic dermatitis is commonly referred to [21]; however, 
eczema includes both atopic and non-atopic forms [22]. The atopic subtype represents the 
most common form of eczema, and it is a chronic, recurrent cutaneous inflammatory 
disease, the clinical presentation of which ranges from itchy, erythematous papules and 
exudating vesicles in the acute/subacute stages to papules with areas of lichenification 
and excoriation in the chronic forms [22]. Atopic eczema (AE) is frequently associated 
with other atopic non-cutaneous manifestations, including asthma and allergic rhinitis 
[22]; it affects about 20–30% of children and 2–10% of adults [22]. The RCM features of 
eczema strongly overlap with those on horizontal histopathology [23]. In the stratum 
spinosum, RCM shows: (i) lesser refractive areas than those observed in the surrounding 
unaffected epidermis; (ii) expanded intercellular spaces; (iii) round-shaped, 
hyporefractive spaces; and (iv) scattered, roundish, mildly refractive inflammatory cells 
[23] (Figure 3A). On HHSs, these features match with spongiosis, the presence of vesicles, 
and lymphocytic exocytosis (Figure 3B), respectively [23]. In addition, the paucity of 
intraepidermal lymphocytes, commonly observed under RCM, allows clinicians to 
reliably distinguish eczema from mycosis fungoides patch lesions [23].  

Figure 2. Stratum Corneum. (A) RCM shows roundish areas filled with highly refractive material.
(B) HHSs exhibit dilated follicles with infundibular hyperkeratosis (follicular plugging) (hematoxylin
and eosin: original magnification 200×). Dermo-epidermal Junction. (C) Several small polygo-
nal/round bright cells and some dendritic cells with partial disappearance of the dermal papillae are
encountered on RCM. (D) Horizontal histopathology at the same level exhibits vacuolar degeneration
of the basal layer with partial disappearance of dermal papillae and mild inflammatory infiltrate
(hematoxylin and eosin: original magnification 100×).

5. Eczema

Based on The Nomenclature Review Committee of The World Allergy Organization,
eczema is the term by which atopic dermatitis is commonly referred to [21]; however,
eczema includes both atopic and non-atopic forms [22]. The atopic subtype represents
the most common form of eczema, and it is a chronic, recurrent cutaneous inflammatory
disease, the clinical presentation of which ranges from itchy, erythematous papules and
exudating vesicles in the acute/subacute stages to papules with areas of lichenification and
excoriation in the chronic forms [22]. Atopic eczema (AE) is frequently associated with
other atopic non-cutaneous manifestations, including asthma and allergic rhinitis [22]; it
affects about 20–30% of children and 2–10% of adults [22]. The RCM features of eczema
strongly overlap with those on horizontal histopathology [23]. In the stratum spinosum,
RCM shows: (i) lesser refractive areas than those observed in the surrounding unaffected
epidermis; (ii) expanded intercellular spaces; (iii) round-shaped, hyporefractive spaces; and
(iv) scattered, roundish, mildly refractive inflammatory cells [23] (Figure 3A). On HHSs,
these features match with spongiosis, the presence of vesicles, and lymphocytic exocytosis
(Figure 3B), respectively [23]. In addition, the paucity of intraepidermal lymphocytes,
commonly observed under RCM, allows clinicians to reliably distinguish eczema from
mycosis fungoides patch lesions [23].
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Figure 3. Stratum Spinosum. (A) Intraepidermal dark vesicular areas (asterisks) containing small 
mildly refractive cells (yellow arrows) and broadband intercellular spaces (red arrows) are seen 
under RCM. (B) RCM features correlate with spongiosis, vesicles, and mild lymphocytic 
exocytosis, seen on horizontal histopathology (hematoxylin and eosin: original magnification 
200×). 

6. Discussion 
Vertical histopathology represents the current “gold standard” approach to 

microscopically evaluate most biopsied and/or surgically excised skin samples, while 
HHSs are traditionally used for the diagnosis of some alopecia subtypes, as they allow 
pathologists to better visualize the follicular and perifollicular areas [1,24]. However, 
most of the commonly used diagnostic techniques in dermatology, including 
dermoscopy and RCM, take a horizontal point of view of the skin [1,25,26] that differs 
from the vertical plane of conventional histopathology. Based on this, the use of HHSs 
has been described in the literature and proposed as a novel method to strongly validate 
the diagnostic accuracy of RCM and dermoscopy [1,14,20,23–26]. Importantly, the use of 
HHSs is aimed not to replace conventional histopathology but to further validate RCM 
features, highlighting cellular analogies between RCM and HHSs [1]. This strong 
correspondence has also been found in some skin tumors [1,24,25], but, in our opinion, it 
can be particularly useful in the management of inflammatory diseases [14,20,23,26]. 
Some considerations have to be made: the demonstrated correlation between RCM 
features and HHSs in skin diseases reported in Table 1 may avoid the use of multiple 
biopsies for diagnostic confirmation, may allow a better selection of the sampling site, 
and, in selected cases, may solve differential diagnosis issues in case of diseases with 
similar clinical presentation. 

  

Figure 3. Stratum Spinosum. (A) Intraepidermal dark vesicular areas (asterisks) containing small
mildly refractive cells (yellow arrows) and broadband intercellular spaces (red arrows) are seen under
RCM. (B) RCM features correlate with spongiosis, vesicles, and mild lymphocytic exocytosis, seen on
horizontal histopathology (hematoxylin and eosin: original magnification 200×).

6. Discussion

Vertical histopathology represents the current “gold standard” approach to micro-
scopically evaluate most biopsied and/or surgically excised skin samples, while HHSs
are traditionally used for the diagnosis of some alopecia subtypes, as they allow patholo-
gists to better visualize the follicular and perifollicular areas [1,24]. However, most of the
commonly used diagnostic techniques in dermatology, including dermoscopy and RCM,
take a horizontal point of view of the skin [1,25,26] that differs from the vertical plane of
conventional histopathology. Based on this, the use of HHSs has been described in the
literature and proposed as a novel method to strongly validate the diagnostic accuracy
of RCM and dermoscopy [1,14,20,23–26]. Importantly, the use of HHSs is aimed not to
replace conventional histopathology but to further validate RCM features, highlighting
cellular analogies between RCM and HHSs [1]. This strong correspondence has also been
found in some skin tumors [1,24,25], but, in our opinion, it can be particularly useful in the
management of inflammatory diseases [14,20,23,26]. Some considerations have to be made:
the demonstrated correlation between RCM features and HHSs in skin diseases reported in
Table 1 may avoid the use of multiple biopsies for diagnostic confirmation, may allow a
better selection of the sampling site, and, in selected cases, may solve differential diagnosis
issues in case of diseases with similar clinical presentation.

In conclusion, although vertical histopathological sections still remain the best ap-
proach to obtain a certain diagnosis of most cutaneous disorders, the present review
emphasizes the validity of RCM in the clinical evaluation of some inflammatory skin dis-
eases, such as psoriasis, DLE, and eczematous dermatitis, as it provides clinicians with the
same morphological features that can be seen via horizontal histopathology. In addition,
the recent introduction of deep-learning-based frameworks able to transform in vivo RCM
images into virtually stained hematoxylin-and-eosin-like images, if confirmed by large case
series, might further expand the usefulness of RCM in inflammatory skin disorders [27].

In our experience, RCM represents a strong diagnostic aid that supports and improves
the clinical and dermoscopic findings in both inflammatory and neoplastic skin diseases;
it may also assume a decisive diagnostic role for diseases with overlapping clinical and
dermoscopic features.
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Table 1. Summary of the correlation between RCM and HHS results in inflammatory skin diseases.

Skin Level RCM HHSs

Psoriasis
[8]

-S corneum
-S granulosum/spinosum

-DEJ

-Bright structures with detached keratinocytes
-Hyperrefractile nuclei surrounded by

dark cytoplasm
-Dark, roundish areas containing bright particles
-Islands of keratinocytes with broadened white or

grayish outlines
-Dark circles within the dermal papillae

-Hyperkeratosis
-Parakeratosis

-Munro microabscesses
-Acanthosis

-Papillomatosis

DLE [14] S corneum
DEJ

-Roundish areas filled with highly refractive material
-Disarrangement

-Small polygonal/round bright cells

-Dilated follicles with
infundibular

hyperkeratosis
-Vacuolar degeneration
-Inflammatory infiltrate

Eczema
[17] S granulosum/spinosum

-Expanded intercellular spaces
-Round-shaped hyporefractive spaces

-Scattered roundish, mildly refractive cells

-Spongiosis
-Vesicles

-Lymphocytic exocytosis

Abbreviations: RCM, reflectance confocal microscopy; HHSs, horizontal histopathological sections; S, stratum;
DEJ, dermo-epidermal junction; DLE, discoid lupus erythematosus.
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